
 

 

Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

Горнорабочий подземный  

от 

25000 г Осинники ООО "ТМК"  

Горнорабочий подземный  

от 

25000 

до 

45000 

г Новокузнецк ООО "ТМК"  

Горнорабочий подземный  

от 

35000 

до 

40000 

г Новокузнецк ООО "НОВО-ТЕХ" 

Горнорабочий подземный 2 

разряда-3 разряда  

от 

35000 

до 

40000 

г Междуреченск 
ООО "НОВОКУЗНЕЦКОЕ 

ШПУ"  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

35000 г Киселевск АО СУЭК-КУЗБАСС  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

35000 г Ленинск-Кузнецкий АО СУЭК-КУЗБАСС  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

35000 

до 

42500 

г Ленинск-Кузнецкий АО СУЭК-КУЗБАСС  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

41000 

Беловский муниципальный 

район, с Старопестерево 
АО РАЗРЕЗ ИНСКОЙ  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

60000 г Ленинск-Кузнецкий 
ООО "Угледобывающая 

компания "Колмар"  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

30000 

Прокопьевский 

муниципальный  
АО "СУЭК-Кузбасс"  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

35000 г Прокопьевск АО СУЭК-КУЗБАСС  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда  

от 

30000 

до 

30000 

г Киселевск АО СУЭК-КУЗБАСС  

Горнорабочий подземный 3 

разряда 1 категории (класса)  

от 

40000 

до 

55000 

г Ленинск-Кузнецкий ООО "МТС-СЕРВИС"  

https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/824af17f-0170-4ac2-8783-7f2f5aaf870e/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=b7b776b7-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/af6f8149-bc76-40ba-8a23-8850bc0b8805/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=b7b776b7-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a1faa0e5-d04c-4fd5-9c2f-899250983265/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=ff2552c9-a007-47f8-9b08-9119c7893c8a
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/dc235717-473c-4ada-b592-0b8e016df6aa/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/dc235717-473c-4ada-b592-0b8e016df6aa/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=c1c4c46e-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=c1c4c46e-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/6093684e-79f0-462b-967c-006f95bc2deb/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/6093684e-79f0-462b-967c-006f95bc2deb/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=a7b90721-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/74842f31-a668-4278-876b-08fa2bb8db98/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/74842f31-a668-4278-876b-08fa2bb8db98/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=a7b90721-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/5a95792a-4bad-4042-ae7b-7f2616bf598c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/5a95792a-4bad-4042-ae7b-7f2616bf598c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=a7b90721-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b8d16c1c-ff30-4090-8af7-a05758c4a0ad/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b8d16c1c-ff30-4090-8af7-a05758c4a0ad/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8b424009-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/680c5f39-e8c8-4373-b6e8-c6d998e9704f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/680c5f39-e8c8-4373-b6e8-c6d998e9704f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=dc635cce-c6a8-42e0-9800-b5a792623197
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=dc635cce-c6a8-42e0-9800-b5a792623197
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/09dc120c-9a2b-4b9d-add3-eda919bb0848/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/09dc120c-9a2b-4b9d-add3-eda919bb0848/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=cc59e8b3-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b6edeebc-76e5-4370-9d47-f92e4f9c4faa/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b6edeebc-76e5-4370-9d47-f92e4f9c4faa/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=a7b90721-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/877b317e-068c-4d6f-ad88-fa289ea19c65/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/877b317e-068c-4d6f-ad88-fa289ea19c65/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=a7b90721-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/fcb45f9e-3d85-4731-b974-50a31ada0ead/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/fcb45f9e-3d85-4731-b974-50a31ada0ead/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=aced62a7-e607-40b2-8625-8fd1643fa449


Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

Горнорабочий подземный 4 

разряда-5 разряда  

от 

50000 

до 

60000 

г Новокузнецк ООО "ГЕОТЕХНОЛОГИИ"  

Проходчик  

от 

40000 

до 

50000 

г Новокузнецк ООО "НОВО-ТЕХ" 

Проходчик 4 разряда-5 

разряда  

от 

40000 

до 

50000 

г Междуреченск 
ООО "НОВОКУЗНЕЦКОЕ 

ШПУ"  

Проходчик 5 разряда  

от 

65000 

Беловский муниципальный 

район, с Старопестерево 
АО РАЗРЕЗ ИНСКОЙ  

Проходчик 5 разряда  

от 

70000 г Ленинск-Кузнецкий 
ООО "Угледобывающая 

компания "Колмар"  

Машинист подземных 

установок 3 разряда  

от 

41000 

Беловский муниципальный 

район, с Старопестерево 
АО РАЗРЕЗ ИНСКОЙ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

25000 

до 

30000 

г Новокузнецк 
ООО 

ПРОМЭЛЕКТРОМОНТАЖ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

20000 

до 

20000 

г Осинники ЦЗН г. Осинники  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

40000 г Междуреченск АО "ТПТУ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16630 

до 

16630 

Калтанский,   

п Малиновка 
ЦЗН г. Осинники  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

20000 

до 

30000 

г Кемерово 
ООО "ГАЗПРОМНЕФТЬ-

АЭРО КЕМЕРОВО"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

от 

30000 г Белово 
ЭКСПЛУАТАЦИОННОЕ 

ВАГОННОЕ ДЕПО БЕЛОВО 

https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3936bdae-70e0-4894-95fc-21c889f1782a/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3936bdae-70e0-4894-95fc-21c889f1782a/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25B3%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D0%25B0%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25B9%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D0%25B9%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9392b159-4738-4acb-b180-87f9265488ef
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a37fcfae-e238-4b33-a9f0-d0f1c75aff7c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25BF%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D1%2585%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=ff2552c9-a007-47f8-9b08-9119c7893c8a
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8a58efc8-86b6-4cbb-bb0b-5a4f3d2ff2ec/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25BF%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D1%2585%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8a58efc8-86b6-4cbb-bb0b-5a4f3d2ff2ec/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25BF%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D1%2585%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=c1c4c46e-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=c1c4c46e-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b88e3b16-cf4d-49ab-b661-1325cc870d9a/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25BF%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D1%2585%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8b424009-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/14be5364-72b6-4d57-8094-417866683ceb/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25BF%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D1%2585%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D1%2587%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=dc635cce-c6a8-42e0-9800-b5a792623197
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=dc635cce-c6a8-42e0-9800-b5a792623197
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/01cfa88a-75a0-478f-9505-01e8a91d304f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25BC%25D0%25B0%25D1%2588%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%2581%25D1%2582%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D1%2585%2520%25D1%2583%25D1%2581%25D1%2582%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BA%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/01cfa88a-75a0-478f-9505-01e8a91d304f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D0%25BC%25D0%25B0%25D1%2588%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%2581%25D1%2582%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B4%25D0%25B7%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BD%25D1%258B%25D1%2585%2520%25D1%2583%25D1%2581%25D1%2582%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BA%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8b424009-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/fc181846-ac9c-4529-b85e-11388b571899/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/fc181846-ac9c-4529-b85e-11388b571899/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/fc181846-ac9c-4529-b85e-11388b571899/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=bba67ff7-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=bba67ff7-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f6ab46cd-289b-494b-a13c-126e7898ad49/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f6ab46cd-289b-494b-a13c-126e7898ad49/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f6ab46cd-289b-494b-a13c-126e7898ad49/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/czn/detail/F4339F34-8FDD-45DC-84B2-B5ACDF58AF03/
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b4bf4c82-f9f9-4449-8e0b-18466bb4e9f3/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b4bf4c82-f9f9-4449-8e0b-18466bb4e9f3/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/b4bf4c82-f9f9-4449-8e0b-18466bb4e9f3/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=b0cebcb2-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/c54b18c0-b47b-4060-8b3e-1905d8db5f65/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/c54b18c0-b47b-4060-8b3e-1905d8db5f65/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/c54b18c0-b47b-4060-8b3e-1905d8db5f65/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/czn/detail/F4339F34-8FDD-45DC-84B2-B5ACDF58AF03/
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/80737054-d81a-48de-9dcb-1f7f2a12d77f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/80737054-d81a-48de-9dcb-1f7f2a12d77f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/80737054-d81a-48de-9dcb-1f7f2a12d77f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9570e2e7-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9570e2e7-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/d232babd-4d25-4b40-93db-264ec0bd7975/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/d232babd-4d25-4b40-93db-264ec0bd7975/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8f1965d8-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8f1965d8-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c


Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

электрооборудования  ФИЛИАЛ ОАО РЖД  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

3942 г Кемерово ГУДО ОБЛДЮСШ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

17000 

Промышленновский 

муниципальный округ, п 

Плотниково 

ГКУ "Агентство по защите 

населения и территории 

Кузбасса"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

35000 

до 

40000 

г Белово 
ООО "СЕРВИС-

ИНТЕГРАТОР"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

25000 

до 

25000 

г Киселевск 

ООО "РЕГИОНАЛЬНЫЙ 

ОБЪЕДИНЕННЫЙ СОЮЗ 

МЕТАЛЛУРГОВ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

20000 

до 

25000 

г Мыски ИП "ЗАХАРОВ В.А."  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

23000 

до 

24400 

г Кемерово ООО "КУЗБАССХЛЕБ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

18300 

Беловский,  

пгт Грамотеино 
ООО БЕЛГОС  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16700 

до 

16700 

г Кемерово 

ФКУ БМТИВС ГУФСИН 

РОССИИ ПО 

КЕМЕРОВСКОЙ ОБЛАСТИ 

- КУЗБАССУ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16630 

Таштагольский 

муниципальный район, г 

Таштагол 

МКУ "УО Администрации 

Таштагольского 

муниципального района"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

от 

16630 

до 
г Новокузнецк ООО УК 30 Квартал  

https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/d232babd-4d25-4b40-93db-264ec0bd7975/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8f1965d8-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/bcad0c78-70e6-4d32-8bd7-04aef5fa3f80/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/bcad0c78-70e6-4d32-8bd7-04aef5fa3f80/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/bcad0c78-70e6-4d32-8bd7-04aef5fa3f80/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=985ebb71-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/88b050b3-9e94-40f0-b97c-0541fed5722b/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/88b050b3-9e94-40f0-b97c-0541fed5722b/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/88b050b3-9e94-40f0-b97c-0541fed5722b/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=e35d994a-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=e35d994a-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=e35d994a-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
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https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f3dcd1f6-0baa-4f12-8a55-5a73f820442f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f3dcd1f6-0baa-4f12-8a55-5a73f820442f/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8b89abb2-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8825ce8b-d82a-4f4d-a9e5-6220a053f8cc/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8825ce8b-d82a-4f4d-a9e5-6220a053f8cc/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8825ce8b-d82a-4f4d-a9e5-6220a053f8cc/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9726f131-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9726f131-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9726f131-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9726f131-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a42cfa09-673d-4ae0-8da5-6981e2aed266/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a42cfa09-673d-4ae0-8da5-6981e2aed266/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a42cfa09-673d-4ae0-8da5-6981e2aed266/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d488a978-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d488a978-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d488a978-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/6ea7b587-f8f6-4861-ba18-82b61671799a/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/6ea7b587-f8f6-4861-ba18-82b61671799a/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=14c40991-58c3-4551-b674-4acd315ec51c


Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

электрооборудования  

22000 

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16630 г Новокузнецк 

НГИУВ-ФИЛИАЛ ФГБОУ 

ДПО РМАНПО 

МИНЗДРАВА РОССИИ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16630 г Гурьевск 
ГБУЗ КО "ГУРЬЕВСКАЯ 

РАЙОННАЯ БОЛЬНИЦА"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

23200 

Беловский,  

пгт Грамотеино 
ООО БЕЛГОС  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

20000 

Ленинск-Кузнецкий 

муниципальный округ, с 

Драченино 

ООО "ПК "ЛЕСНЫЕ 

ТЕХНОЛОГИИ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16630 г Новокузнецк 
ГКУ ЦЗН г. 

НОВОКУЗНЕЦКА  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

4666 г Кемерово КУМИ Г.КЕМЕРОВО  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16700 г Междуреченск ТСН "РЯБИНУШКА"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

23000 

до 

23100 

г Кемерово ООО "ЕВРОДОМ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16795 

до 

22000 

г Анжеро-Судженск МП "ЖИЛЬЁ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16630 

до 

16630 

г Мыски МБУ "ЦОУ"  

https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/6ea7b587-f8f6-4861-ba18-82b61671799a/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
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https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/0ffdb5bd-66ab-413d-91f2-8f621accd1a8/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/0ffdb5bd-66ab-413d-91f2-8f621accd1a8/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=c00c6a52-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=c00c6a52-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e4a2336-cab1-4278-b5af-95aa4aac3c53/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e4a2336-cab1-4278-b5af-95aa4aac3c53/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e4a2336-cab1-4278-b5af-95aa4aac3c53/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=977580cb-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/569bcf36-ce76-4ac6-a615-a02482e59dfc/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/569bcf36-ce76-4ac6-a615-a02482e59dfc/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/569bcf36-ce76-4ac6-a615-a02482e59dfc/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=b0f26b58-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/c25e8a83-7842-49d0-84eb-a5484092b411/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/c25e8a83-7842-49d0-84eb-a5484092b411/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/c25e8a83-7842-49d0-84eb-a5484092b411/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=a1cef619-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/d056d260-a296-4e40-b8a1-a7ff7eb7aff6/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/d056d260-a296-4e40-b8a1-a7ff7eb7aff6/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/d056d260-a296-4e40-b8a1-a7ff7eb7aff6/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=85a94280-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/178188b0-91b8-4b02-842f-a985e2d82e32/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/178188b0-91b8-4b02-842f-a985e2d82e32/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/178188b0-91b8-4b02-842f-a985e2d82e32/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=024c8292-6539-4520-8425-45231b928b30


Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

22000 

до 

22000 

г Калтан 

ООО"Южно-Кузбасское 

промышленно-транспортное 

управление(ПТУ)  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

22000 

Таштагольский 

муниципальный район, г 

Таштагол 

ООО "Таштагольская 

управляющая компания"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

28000 

Кемеровский 

муниципальный район, 

Суховское, п 

Металлплощадка 

ГПОУ КАТ ИМ. 

Г.П.ЛЕВИНА  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

30000 

до 

30000 

г Новокузнецк ООО ФИЛКОМ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

23626 

до 

32451 

г Белово ООО СТМ-СЕРВИС  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

28000 г Кемерово АО "КЭТК"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

16630 г Юрга 

МИНОБОРОНЫ РОССИИ 

(в/ч 98644, ремонтно - 

восстановительный батальон)  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

19000 

до 

23500 

Таштагольский 

муниципальный район, пгт 

Шерегеш 

ООО "Шерегеш-Сервис"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

15769 г Кемерово ООО "САУНД ТРЕК"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

21000 , г Новокузнецк 
ФГБНУ "НИИ ГИГИЕНЫ И 

ПРОФЗАБОЛЕВАНИЙ"  

https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/021f9583-9540-4bf2-b00c-b28ec5245b05/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/021f9583-9540-4bf2-b00c-b28ec5245b05/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/021f9583-9540-4bf2-b00c-b28ec5245b05/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=cb813918-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=cb813918-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=cb813918-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/59e5ffaa-0ff0-408a-b56e-b8b5c460e238/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/59e5ffaa-0ff0-408a-b56e-b8b5c460e238/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/59e5ffaa-0ff0-408a-b56e-b8b5c460e238/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d4949e5a-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d4949e5a-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/89417202-c096-4f68-b07f-bf79b5bf07a9/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
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https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a9e86277-482f-430c-b6e8-d0dc263b9198/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a9e86277-482f-430c-b6e8-d0dc263b9198/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/a9e86277-482f-430c-b6e8-d0dc263b9198/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=5f27f777-1792-46c2-b77f-c8fae7237b84
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/592b19b7-cdee-4420-a5cc-d3bf63c8ed6b/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/592b19b7-cdee-4420-a5cc-d3bf63c8ed6b/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/592b19b7-cdee-4420-a5cc-d3bf63c8ed6b/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=8f312cc3-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e7dbd8f-bb39-44db-aeb5-d43af2054eb2/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e7dbd8f-bb39-44db-aeb5-d43af2054eb2/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e7dbd8f-bb39-44db-aeb5-d43af2054eb2/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=98f731c0-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/1edaf491-87a1-4361-bb1f-d692247e2884/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/1edaf491-87a1-4361-bb1f-d692247e2884/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/1edaf491-87a1-4361-bb1f-d692247e2884/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=fce5aa30-4d82-4985-95b2-33f89ecd5ac1
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=fce5aa30-4d82-4985-95b2-33f89ecd5ac1
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=fce5aa30-4d82-4985-95b2-33f89ecd5ac1
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e16c1b2-2d8d-43e0-8c64-e55d6c5917d6/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e16c1b2-2d8d-43e0-8c64-e55d6c5917d6/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3e16c1b2-2d8d-43e0-8c64-e55d6c5917d6/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d6e2e23c-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/1dc4db3b-eaa6-4ecf-b0f3-e7c05e22f36c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/1dc4db3b-eaa6-4ecf-b0f3-e7c05e22f36c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/1dc4db3b-eaa6-4ecf-b0f3-e7c05e22f36c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=68d82c9b-0ad4-4cf8-93aa-e8a69e7fd758
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f7118ec0-530b-47ff-a0d1-ee9be2b5887c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f7118ec0-530b-47ff-a0d1-ee9be2b5887c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f7118ec0-530b-47ff-a0d1-ee9be2b5887c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=ba8d868c-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=ba8d868c-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c


Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

20000 г Новокузнецк 
АО 

"КУЗНЕЦКПРОМТРАНС"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

20000 г Новокузнецк 

ГБУЗ КО 

"НОВОКУЗНЕЦКОЕ БЮРО 

СУДМЕДЭКСПЕРТИЗЫ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования  

от 

23000 

до 

25000 

г Новокузнецк ООО "ЗАПСИБЛИФТ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 1 

категории (класса)  

от 

19500 

до 

19500 

г Новокузнецк ООО "ПОЛЕТ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 3 

категории (класса)  

от 

18000 

до 

20000 

г Кемерово ГАУЗ КО ККРБ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 3 

категории (класса)  

от 

18000 

до 

18000 

г Прокопьевск 

ФФБУЗ "Центр гигиены и 

эпидемиологии в КО" в 

г.Прокопьевске  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 3 

разряда  

от 

30000 г Ленинск-Кузнецкий ООО "СИБ-ДАМЕЛЬ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 3 

разряда-5 разряда  

от 

25000 

до 

40000 

г Гурьевск ООО "ВЕТА"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 3 

от 

21750 г Кемерово 
ООО "КОМПЬЮТЕР 

ПРОДЖЕКТ"  

https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/9b783fb1-dd28-4e72-a457-f2512c38e259/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/9b783fb1-dd28-4e72-a457-f2512c38e259/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
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https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/5f96071d-15f9-417e-b774-334d4d080cf8/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/5f96071d-15f9-417e-b774-334d4d080cf8/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=9217ebfc-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3ef1a662-45c1-4ede-8677-cb2f94706a8c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3ef1a662-45c1-4ede-8677-cb2f94706a8c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3ef1a662-45c1-4ede-8677-cb2f94706a8c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=957a67c8-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=957a67c8-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c


Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

разряда-5 разряда  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 4 

разряда  

от 

25000 

до 

30000 

г Новокузнецк 

МУН. ТРАМВАЙНО-

ТРОЛЛЕЙБУСНОЕ 

ПРЕДПРИЯТИЕ 

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 4 

разряда-5 разряда  

от 

25000 г Прокопьевск ООО "ТЕХНОЭКО"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 4 

разряда-5 разряда  

от 

30000 

до 

50000 

г Полысаево ООО "ТПС 

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 4 

разряда-6 разряда  

от 

25000 г Новокузнецк 

АО "ВАГОННАЯ 

РЕМОНТНАЯ КОМПАНИЯ-

2" 

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

разряда  

от 

40000 

до 

40000 

г Мыски ООО "БелМастер"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

разряда  

от 

8315 

до 

8315 

г Ленинск-Кузнецкий ГБУ ЛК РЦ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

разряда  

от 

32000 г Топки 
АО "ВРК-3" ВАГОННОЕ 

РЕМОНТНОЕ ДЕПО ТОПКИ  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

от 

31067 г Топки ООО "ЛокоТех-Сервис"  

https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/3ef1a662-45c1-4ede-8677-cb2f94706a8c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/da03fcac-535e-4ce2-9fd3-4442282aa3f7/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/da03fcac-535e-4ce2-9fd3-4442282aa3f7/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/da03fcac-535e-4ce2-9fd3-4442282aa3f7/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/da03fcac-535e-4ce2-9fd3-4442282aa3f7/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=bddf656e-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=bddf656e-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=bddf656e-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/6d382105-5424-4336-8661-8cb054d2ba7c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/6d382105-5424-4336-8661-8cb054d2ba7c/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D1%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
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https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/53823578-219a-44d5-a60e-671db969ef8e/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=b5b07cdf-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f8ff0031-ce58-488f-94b2-a5d49ab36dce/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f8ff0031-ce58-488f-94b2-a5d49ab36dce/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f8ff0031-ce58-488f-94b2-a5d49ab36dce/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/f8ff0031-ce58-488f-94b2-a5d49ab36dce/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=a7256f71-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/7c5ae4eb-22db-458a-8acd-5fa67209039e/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/7c5ae4eb-22db-458a-8acd-5fa67209039e/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/7c5ae4eb-22db-458a-8acd-5fa67209039e/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/7c5ae4eb-22db-458a-8acd-5fa67209039e/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d6f5f056-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=d6f5f056-1261-11e8-bdae-000c2973da2c
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8d74f9b2-3efb-4c2f-9dd3-28e4088dc1a1/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8d74f9b2-3efb-4c2f-9dd3-28e4088dc1a1/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/vacancy/detail/8d74f9b2-3efb-4c2f-9dd3-28e4088dc1a1/?returnurl=%2Fvacancy%2F%3FWithoutAdditionalLimits%3DFalse%26ActivityScopeNoStandart%3DTrue%26SearchType%3D1%26Profession%3D%25D1%2581%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D1%2581%25D0%25B0%25D1%2580%25D1%258C-%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25B8%25D0%25BA%2520%25D0%25BF%25D0%25BE%2520%25D1%2580%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BC%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BD%25D1%2582%25D1%2583%2520%25D1%258D%25D0%25BB%25D0%25B5%25D0%25BA%25D1%2582%25D1%2580%25D0%25BE%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B1%25D0%25BE%25D1%2580%25D1%2583%25D0%25B4%25D0%25BE%25D0%25B2%25D0%25B0%25D0%25BD%25D0%25B8%25D1%258F%26Region%3D42%26HideWithEmptySalary%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithEmployerInfo%3DFalse%26ShowOnlyWithHousing%3DFalse%26ShowChukotkaResidentsVacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident1Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident2Vacancies%3DFalse%26ShowPrimorskAreaResident3Vacancies%3DFalse%26Sort%3D1%26PageSize%3D0%26SpecialCategories%3DFalse%26IsDevelopmentProgram%3DFalse%26Grid-sort%3D%26Grid-page%3D2%26Grid-pageSize%3D50%26Grid-group%3D%26Grid-filter%3D
https://ufz-kemerovo.ru/employer/detailvacancy/?companyId=199b9b23-aad2-45c1-9a8a-3217780fec15


Профессия Зарплата Район 

Организация/  

источник вакансии 

разряда  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

разряда 3 категории (класса)  

от 

16630 , г Таштагол 
ООО "Городское 

благоустройство"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

разряда 3 категории (класса)  

от 

20000 

до 

25000 

г Ленинск-Кузнецкий АО "УПИР"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

разряда-6 разряда  

от 

23000 

до 

25000 

г Новокузнецк ООО "ЗАВОД ГИДРОМАШ"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 5 

разряда-7 разряда  

от 

16630 

до 

19500 

г Новокузнецк 
МКП "ДОРОГИ 

НОВОКУЗНЕЦКА"  

Слесарь-электрик по 

ремонту 

электрооборудования 6 

разряда  

от 

27999 г Гурьевск 
ООО "ГУРЬЕВСКИЙ 

РУДНИК"  
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